Temporal database is an extension of the concept of standard databases which process only current valid data.
Introduction
Massive development of data processing requires access to extensive data using procedures and functions to provide easy and fast manipulation. The basis is the database technology. Database systems are the root of any information system and are the most important parts of the information technology. They can be found in standard applications, but also in critical applications such as information systems for energetics, industry, transport or medicine. Most of the data in the databases represent actual states. However, properties of objects and states are changed over time -customer changes its status, address; products are modified and updated. If the object state is going to be changed, data in the database are updated and the database will still contain only currently applicable object states. But everything has time evolution, thus, history and future that can be useful to store. History management is very important in systems processing very important or sensitive data; incorrect change would cause a great harm or in the systems requiring the possibility of restoring the previous states of the database. Therefore, it is necessary to store not only the current state, but also the previous states and progress. It can also help us to optimize processes or make future decisions.
History and ease of use
The need to manage and model temporal data has come with the first database systems. Developers realized that it is necessary to store the historical data to provide possibility to restore the database if the database integrity is not correct, the medium is damaged and so on. Backups and log files were considered the main elements of historical data in the past. However, most programmers used to ignore them, because when using them -it indicated severe problem and the need to restore last correct version of the database. Access to historical data using those methods -the image of the object at a particular time -was complicated, lost too much time, required the administrator intervention and values were necessary to be reconstructed. Moreover, if the backup was created, the earlier log files were usually deleted. Thus, the data could be provided only in the time when the database backup was created. Later, data storage and access technology made possible to manage massively larger volumes of data than ever before, much of that historical data were stored on-line and organized it in two different ways. Backups were stacked on top of one another and turned into data warehouses. On the other hand, log files were supplemented with foreign keys and turned into data marts. But warehouses and data marts are macro structures. They are structures of temporal data at the level of databases and their instances. However, these data were in the raw form (raw material) and handling them was difficult, lasted too much time. Fundamental paradigm of database systems used since the beginning of the data processing focuses on the actual data processing [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The situation in the computer field changed significantly in the early 80-ies of the 20th century -price of the disc storage space decreased allowing greater and easier way to save backups. So, there was an opportunity to compare multiple images (backup) from different time periods. Each backup is a snapshot of the database table or the whole database or contemporary increment of its. However, if the values do not change (or it is not necessary to store historical values of them), too much duplicities are stored. Later, the first concept of the data warehouse based on the database table level was created by Barry Devlin and Paul Murphy [5] . Recent history shows the potential opportunities of historical data processing, which could be faster and more efficient than managing backups or log files. The main disadvantage of the above-mentioned ways is the need of the administrator intervention (operation manager). An administrator must manage not only the running applications, but also requirements for accessing historical backups. Decisions are based on historical data and the progress, so it was necessary to load historical backup to get the database snapshot in the historical time point. Operational decisions could not be based on the historical data because of the time consumption (sometimes even days to load all needed snapshots). In addition, the granularity of the data is still growing, so number of backups was above the acceptable level. An important task for administrators was to define the time frame between two backups of the database. If the interval is too large (assuming backups without using their own log files -they are too large for more images), not all operations are stored there (e.g. the insert and also delete of the record could be between two images, so user has no information about the existence of the object in the database. Another example is multiple update of the same record - fig. 1 ). The opposite way, if the interval was too small, large images containing a lot of the same attribute values were created, which include high demands on disc storage. Interval between two backups can also be defined dynamically, but the problem with uncaught of some changes remains unresolved. Another solution is to delete old images, what is unacceptable because of the management requirements [5, 8, 9] . As we will see in the following sections, this solution brings a lot of other disadvantages which are associated with several problems. 
Classifications for temporal databases
Current issues in this area have not use any classification for temporal model of databases. From this point of view we suggested classification rule in this form:
α/β/γ where α -represents kind of DBS:
• N -No database system support (e.g. file system only)
• R -Relational DBS (RDBS)
• X -Object relational DBS
• O -Object oriented DBS
• U -Unspecified DBS β -represents kind of the temporal model:
• N -Non-temporal (Conventional)
• U -Uni-temporal
• E -Difference defined value of the attribute ( -epsilon)
γ -is represented kind of transaction processing (Online transaction processing -OLTP):
• N -Nontransactional
• L -OLTP only with logs
• O -OLTP with temporal objects
• A -OLTP with temporal attributes of the object For example, temporal database with type R/U/O represents temporal database using RDBS with the uni-temporal model and with an OLTP support [6] .
Temporal database modelling
Current concept of temporal model is based on an extension of time table attributes that define the validity period. Thus, the primary key contains not only the identifier, but also information about the period during which the record has a given characteristic. However, do not to forget the fact that the completed primary key is referenced as a foreign key.
It can cause problems with the time period updating ( fig. 2) . Moreover, object attributes defining the validity do not need to affect relationships and thus referencing the time attribute cannot be necessary (even useless). 
Structure of temporal class of object
Temporal extension of the standard conventional (non-temporal) model can be in principle created in two ways -by defining validity and transaction time. Temporal systems can thus be divided into two basic types: Uni-temporal system is based on the time of the validity. The instance of the object in the database thus defines the actual object and also the time which may be defined by an interval (start and end time of the interval), or only by the beginning. In that case each new instance (record) determines the end of the previous occurrence instance of object based on the same object. This way -just the begin time of the period -is used in our developed column-level solution.
In this case, however, developer should not forget to manage and report states, during which the object is undefined. Next table shows the example of the data using the uni-temporal model [5, 10, 11] . The types for interval modelling are described in [12] . Figure 3 shows the structure of uni-temporal model, where ID is the identifier of the object (for simplicity, the definition of the object is not a composite, but if there is a necessity to create it compositely, it would not affect the principles). Thus, primary key, besides ID contains one (BD1) or two (BD1 ED1) attributes defining the temporal validity. Non-key attributes are grouped together with the common name data. If we want to select the values (characteristics), we should define not only the object, but also the time point or the time interval of the validity. It should be mentioned that the result of the processing can contain more rows for the specific object, it always depends on the number of changes over the corresponding object during the time defined by the SELECT statement -For example, changing addresses, price trends and so on [5, 7, 13] . The result of the following operation is = 111 and = 222 during the specified time interval: The second temporal system is bi-temporal model. This concept extends the previous model by adding the transaction time in the system (BD2 ED2). The transformation from bi-temporal model to uni-temporal model is also possible, but there is possibility of the loss of the updated data [5, 11, 15] . Figure 4 shows the principle of extending uni-temporal system by the definition of the • The object identifier (ID).
• Interval (BD1 ED1) -the time during which the object has been describing the characteristics of the row, e.g. the period during which a customer has the characteristics -name, address, status, etc.
• The last component of the logical primary key is a pair of dates (or timestamps according to the representation of a time granularity of data). These dates limit the period during which we believe the value of the row is correct. This component limits the time interval defined by the second component (BD1 ED1).
Both systems are fully temporal, allowing not to work only with history, but also with data valid in the future. But the important thing is to ensure that individual objects are defined by only one row in each time point. The area of temporal databases focuses mainly on these three interval relations [5, 7] :
is important for the transactions, that add new records to the database. Time interval defining the validity of the record must be disjoint with all already defined intervals of a given object. There cannot be valid two or more versions (episodes) at the same time. Update and delete transactions again use this method to find the record, the validity of which contains a user specified time.
2. Relationship [before] is used to distinguish and sort the individual episodes.
3. The basis for versions comparison and unification is the relationship [meets] . Complete structural relations are expressed in the figure 5 and detail described in [5, 16] . Transformation of the conventional data model to a temporal is not easy, although it can seem to be. The main problem is changing the unsteadiness of timed attributes (e.g. the address is changed more often than surname of woman), which generates a lot of value duplicity, if the data model is not designed well. The easiest way is to add begin date or the couple -begin and end date attribute. Usually, only one value of attribute is updated in the time of change (Table 3) . Table 3 . State changes management.
Uni-temporal model based on the begin time of the validity
A special model of uni-temporal system is a solution that contains only one time attribute that is part of the primary key. This means that any change of the corresponding object determines the validity of the prior state. The following figure shows the representation of such a model, as well as corresponding standard uni-temporal system. The first part of the figure consists only of the begin time of the validity. The second one is a standard model with the closed-closed representation of the interval; the last consists of the model based on the closed-open representation. More about the time interval modelling can be found in [12] . As it has been already mentioned, there is a problem for managing undefined states when managing uni-temporal system only with the begin time of the validity. If even a single attribute changes its value, and we cannot define a new value of it, state of the object is undefined and therefore it is necessary to distinguish this object from the other valid, respectively remove the information of the object from the main table. One solution is to add a flag representing the condition of correctness and completeness of the object state The figure 7 expresses the state of the object identified by ID = 1 is undefined since the December 2013. Another solution is based on the using NULL values to show the attribute is undefined ( fig. 8 ). However, it can be only used, if the value NULL does not have the special denotation. The figure 8 also shows, that between the September and December 2013, the value of the attribute 2 is undefined. 
Importance of endless values
The strong time element is based on the necessity of defining unfinished temporal validity. In the literature, this values is referred using the notation 9999 or its modifications based on the granularity of the data, represents the latest date that can be used in current database systems. It can be used only by end date of the period; the meaning is "later than now". It means that we do not know the exact time of the end validity, but important fact is that this moment has not come yet -it is greater than N (). This is also one of the reasons, why not to use the NULL values. On one hand, this value does not reflect the future and, secondly, we cannot use the power of the functions for comparing time. Simply, NULL value should be used for unknown data, whereas this information is partially known. So the implementation is a real data. We assume, that he date 12/31/9999 does not represent far-off New Year's Eve, but it is used for a special purpose. In the case of the validity, we usually insert data without knowing when the time of the new version may end. For example, when the product is added to the database, we usually do not know when the price or other characteristics will be changed. We can only assume that this change will occur, but surely in the future [5, 6, 14] .
Temporal model -column level
Solution for temporal management should be universal, not only in terms of usability in practice, but also in terms of independence from the used database system. Creating new structures at the core level of the database system is therefore not appropriate. The requirement of the users is to provide compatibility and easy manipulation. Therefore, the triggers, procedures and functions must be declared, the original tables can be transformed to views (if necessary • ID change
• ID previous change -references the last change of an object identified by ID. This attribute can also have NULL value that means, the data have not been updated yet, so the data were inserted for the first time in past and are still actual. • ID tab -references the table, record of which has been processed by DML statement (INSERT, DELETE, UP-DATE).
• ID orig -carries the information about the identifier of the row that has been changed.
• ID column, ID row -hold the referential information to the old value of attribute (if the DML statement was UPDATE). Only update statement of temporal column sets not null value.
• BD -the begin date of the new state validity.
The important fact for users is that only change (update) of the temporal column value causes the insert into temporal The following figure shows the data representation and manipulation. PK refers to primary key attributes. Attributes, which cannot have NULL value, have symbol NN (not null). The next chapters describe the principles of the most important operations providing the system.
Using statement for data inserting
New record containing information about the change of the temporal column is inserted into the temporal table after inserting into conventional table. These operations are provided by insert trigger. New value for attribute ID is set using the sequence. Value of ID attribute is null, which means, the new data have been inserted (for the first time). There is no reference to old value of the attributes, so the ID and ID also contain NULL value (example for TAB1) (see also fig. 10 
Using statement for data updating
Updating existing data requires saving old data -not the whole row, but only changed temporal attribute values. The original table consists of the actual data, so the data manipulation -actual snapshot is easy to get. Historical data -the snapshot of the whole database, database table or only object -must be also accessible, but are obtained by passing historical conditions defined by insert, delete or update statement. Thus, the update trigger is started before update. First of all, the data that are going to be changed, are stored in the table consisting only of the ID of the record and the value itself.
INSERT INTO TAB Z COLUMN (ID,Z) values(ID TAB Z COLUMN sequence.nextval, :old.Z);
Then, the reference to the change is stored in the temporal table (see also fig. 10 ):
• ID change is set using the sequence and trigger.
• ID previous change is maximum of ID change used for those ID original and ID • ID column references the temporal column, data of which is going to be changed.
• ID row associates the table with historical values.
Using statement for data deleting
The task of the trigger starting before delete is to save old data to the table for deleted objects. The information about delete is also inserted to the temporal table; ID tab now has the negative value to distinguish whether the data are in the main or historical tables. Tables for deleted objects have the same structure as corresponded main tables, therefore they are not modelled in diagrams separately. 
INSERT INTO TAB1 DELETED(ID, X, Y, Z)

Principles of recovery
Deleted data recovery is a further problem. If the object data in the main table are not valid or we do not know the correct value in this moment, the object must be deleted, respectively relocated to table of deleted data. However, if the object attributes are again valid, we need to restore data to the original table. The problem causes a trigger which sets the new value of ID before inserting, so the old value of ID cannot be used. However, the database structure should have information, that the ID has been changed, but the object is the same. In addition, if the user is still using the old identifier, the methods working with original (old) ID would not work correctly. There can be used more solutions, one of them is to disable temporary the trigger for ID, restore the data and enable it. This solution is absolutely incorrect. Our solution uses the new ID, old and new object is connected together. Thus, these steps must be done ( fig. 11 ):
• Data relocation from DELETED OBJECTS TABLE (e.g. TAB1 DELETED) to main table (INSERT + DELETE).
• Insert info about data restoration (new insert) into temporal table.
• Update old ID orig (temporal table) to actual.
• Insert into change ID table new values -ID tab, ID old, ID new.
• Update the change ID table -if necessary. The point is that the data could be relocated several times and therefore the old reference (but stored in the attribute ID new) is not actual. The next figure describes the problem. Figure 11 . ID correction.
Creating of snapshots
It is necessary to check the validity of ID at the beginning of the procedure. If the value is not actual, it is replaced by the new value, which is obtained from the table Change ID table (if the original record ever existed). Then we need to check the insert date of the object. If the object did not exist at the time defined in the procedure parameter, procedure ends. Otherwise, the current state is written and it processing through the changes (using ID previous change) startsuntil the state defined in the time parameter is valid in that time. The complete schema of the procedure can be found in [11] .
Comparison of the processing time of the proposed methods and database consisting only of conventional tables a root for further development. Critical factor for time processing is an update operation. When we update a row, we need to store old value -insert it into the historical 
Proposed solution is fully temporal and although it has not been strictly written, this structure allows you to manage future valid data, too. One possible way to provide it is just functionality Job, by which is possible to plan changes of individual attributes. Functionality Job ensures automatic change of values and it is designed to handle methods, respectively provides executing the script in defined time. Triggers are connected to the Insert, Update and Delete operations, so the information about the change is automatically stored in the temporal table. The planning of this event requires several parameters, the main ones include job type -in our case it is a PL / SQL block, job action characterizing what is going to be done. The other important parameter is start time defining the time at which the job is planned to execute the PL / SQL block. After executing the body, the job should be cancelled respectively deactivated. Although the database would not be modified, because the process of change always check the columns whose attributes are changed, this could significantly affect the performance of the system. Disadvantage of this system is the fact that it is not possible to get data valid in the future before the executing the Job, because the new values are not directly available. System ensures executing the script at specified the time, but information about future changes (although they are available in the system), cannot be obtained directly, although the new values can be found in the system tables. Problem is the structure of these records. However, there is much more principal complication, the principle of which is shown in the figure 13 . Suppose that at time T1 an attribute A of the object O is planned to be changed to value V1. Later, however, we find that the correct value of the attribute A of object O should be V2. If the new time (T2) change is equal or greater than T1, the problem does not occur. However, if it is a change whose validity begins before time T1, the defined automatic change over a given object in the time T1 should be cancelled. Otherwise we would get incorrect data from the time T1, respectively it would be necessary to ensure that at the time T1, incorrect state of the object would be modified. Therefore, it is necessary to store the information about the planned and scheduled Jobs, so they can be deactivated.
Future valid data processing
Principle of the structure of the fully temporal model can look like the figure 14 . The model consists of the classical non-temporal tables. Future data are stored in future table till the execution or cancelling the process. Temporal table consists of the reference to historical values, so any state during the life-cycle can be reconstructed.
Temporal tables can, for the specialized statistics, record the time (using any granularity -from the date up to timestamp) of the request creation and also time of the executing ( fig. 15 ). 
Experiments
The developed system results and quality is based on the performance comparison with the existing structures. This, in our opinion, clearly defines the features, properties, limitations and finally the overall quality and reliability of the described implemented solutions. All of the experiments were provided using the Oracle 11g database system. The total number of records in the main structure is 10000. During the experiments, temporal solution on column level is compared with the standard uni-temporal. Although the implemented solutions seem to be complicated, it provides better performance results. The first model deals with the existing uni-temporal on object level (reference -100%). In comparison with the developed column level temporal system managing current and historical values (model 2), there is significant acceleration of the system (one temporal and two conventional columns):
• Size: 56, 12%.
• Time to get current snapshot: 76, 26%.
• Time to get all life-cycle object data: 36, 20%.
It is often necessary to manage also future valid data. Model 3 is the extension of the model 2 and manages also future valid data. This model can be completely compared to uni-temporal system on object level (model 1), which can also define data valid in the future.
The developed solution (model 3) allows acceleration based on the monitored indicators in comparison with the model 1 (reference 100%):
• Size: 54, 77%.
• Time to get all life-cycle object data: 33 ,43%.
Extending the model 2 (reference 100%) brings the possibility to model the data (model 3), the validity of which begins in the future, brings such slowdown of the system:
• Size: 3, 08%.
• Time to get current snapshot: 0, 00%.
• Time to get all life-cycle object data: 4, 35%.
The following table and graphs shows the performance results, complete size of the structure and time to get required data. Time to get all data during the life-cycle of one object (ms) 721 460 480 Figure 16 . Processing time and size of the structure.
Conclusion
Conventional database object is represented by one row -current state of the object, whereas temporal management system offers processing object valid data and their changes and progress in time. Developers require access to the whole information about the evolution of the states during the life-cycle, therefore new paradigm has been createdtemporal system processing. Effective managing temporal data can be very useful for decision making, analyses, process optimization and can be used in any area -industry, communication systems, medicine, and transport systemsâĂę However, temporal data management on object level used today does not cover the complexity of the data management in time. They do not offer sufficient power to manage large volumes of data. A significant aspect is just processing time and also size. Our developed system is based on the column attribute level, the whole state is created by the grouping the properties and states of the attributes. The main advantage is the possibility of data processing with the different granularity. The developed system is compared with the existing solutions and defines good performance rate -size and time to get relevant data. This paper deals with the principles, characteristics and describes implementation methods to provide the complex temporal data management. Fully temporal system requires also transaction management, which will be developed and compared in the close future. The temporal data are usually large; the processing requires sophisticated access methods. In the future development, we will focus on the various index structures creation, which can improve the performance of the model, too.
